
Fill in the gaps

Up in the air by Thirty Seconds To Mars

 I've been up in the air, out of my head

  (1)__________  in a moment of  (2)______________  I

destroyed

 Is  (3)________  the end I feel?

 Up in the air, fu*ked up on life

 All of the laws I've broken 

 And loves that I've sacrificed

 Is this the end?

 I'll  (4)________  my hands around your neck 

 So tight with love, love

 A thousand times I tempted fate

 A  (5)________________  times I  (6)____________  this

game

 A thousand  (7)__________  that I have said

 Today, today, today

 I've been up in the air, lost in the night

 I wouldn't trade an eye for  (8)________  lies

 You lust for my life, is this the end?

 You were the love of my life, the darkness, the light

 This is a portrait of a  (9)________________  you and I

 Is this the... is  (10)________  the... is this the end?

 I'll wrap my hands  (11)____________  your neck 

 so tight with love, love, love

 A thousand  (12)__________  I tempted fate

 A  (13)________________  times I played this game

 A thousand times that I  (14)________  said

 Today, today, today

 A thousand times I tempted fate

 A thousand times I played this game

 A  (15)________________  times that I have said

 Today, today, today

 I've been up in the air

 Is this the end I feel?

 Up in the air, chasing a dream so real

 I've been up in the air

 -I'll wrap my hands around  (16)________  neck- 

 Is  (17)________  the end I feel?

 Up in the air

 Chasing a dream,  (18)______________  a dream

  (19)________  no more

 Take no more

 Take no more

 I'll take no more

 A thousand times I  (20)______________  fate -take no

more-

 A thousand times I  (21)____________  this game -take no

more-

 A thousand  (22)__________  that I have said -take no more-

 Today, today, today

 Today, today, today...

 I'll  (23)________  my hands  (24)____________  your neck,

neck, neck

 I'll wrap my  (25)__________   (26)____________  your neck 

 So tight with love
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Fill in the gaps

Answer
1. Stuck

2. emotion

3. this

4. wrap

5. thousand

6. played

7. times

8. your

9. tortured

10. this

11. around

12. times

13. thousand

14. have

15. thousand

16. your

17. this

18. chasing

19. Take

20. tempted

21. played

22. times

23. wrap

24. around

25. hands

26. around
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